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Lenovo Laptop Care Support Chennai- Call 9841451431
Posted by lenovoadmin - 29 Jun 2020 07:32
_____________________________________

Call 044 42100852(OMR),9176438006(T Nagar) For Dell  Laptop Services,Dell laptop price,Dell laptop
spare parts   , Authorized dell laptop store .   They can troubleshoot and repair all kind of Dell laptop
repair issues  walk in below locations

Contact   Laptop Store 9176438006|9841451431

Laptop store

204/5,OMR,Kandanchavadi Bus stop opp

044 42100852,9841451431

Laptop store

2,,North usman road,T nagar,Near koadambakkam bridge

044 43090025,9176438006

Lenovo Care support

With Lenovo, service and support is everywhere you need it: on the system, on the Web, on the phone...
and on the way. 

On-the-system: Expertise at your fingertips

The Lenovo Care portal is a preloaded set of tools on Lenovo desktop computers which can resolve
most common system problems and help save time.

On the Web: Online support that's always there

Get Lenovo drivers, downloads, maintenance manuals and technical support documents for your Lenovo
personal computing products. Our Web-based eSupport is available 

On-the-phone: International support

Of course you can call us. Lenovo works with IBM to provide the world's most comprehensive service
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and support1. IBM customer contact center technicians help provide quick diagnosis and repair support
for warranty-related matters.

On-the-way: Bringing powerful support to any size business

Exceptional local service and support relationships with 3000+ Lenovo-authorised service providers and
a comprehensive, worldwide service network means we've got support in a location near you.

  

Warranty:

We offer a one-year limited warranty with optional plans to up to three years.

Teaming with IBM

Award-winning service and support makes Lenovo PCs an even greater value. 

Lenovo systems are designed for reliability and Lenovo Care support tools and information can help
keep you working worry-free. One particular worry you won’t have with a Lenovo computer is wondering
if you can count on getting reputable service and support should you need it. That’s because you’re not
only getting the latest design and features in your Lenovo PC, you’re also getting award winning IBM
service, too!
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